


Technology Leader 
in Wide-Format Digital Printing 

NoeCha s.r.l., based in Italy, is a 
high-tech company founded in 2010 
with the goal to develop a wide 
format digital flatbed printer setting 
new standards of quality and 
productivity on the digital 
graphic art market.  
NoeCha's vision is to lead the market 
of wide format digital printing thanks 
to a great technological leadership, 
strong customer relationship and 
freedom of action. 

The success of the company is based 
on its team made of highly 
professional people with many years 
of experience in the printing industry 
as well as young graduates with high 
level of motivation and dedication.
On September 2013 the project has 
convinced the Italian company, 035 
Investimenti, to inject capital in 
NoeCha. 

NoeCha designs, produces and sells wide-format inkjet UV-LED printers.  
NoeCha's printing systems have been designed to deliver outstanding 
performances:
- Photographic quality, unmatched in the market today
- High level of reliability 
- Low operational cost 
- Great level of versatility offering new market opportunities
- Compliance with safety regulations and environmental requirements
NoeCha1 and NoeCha DOT1 represent a unique solution to produce 
high quality print directly on any type of rigid material. 

The heart of NoeCha's printers is 
their revolutionary print engine 
designed to host different model of 
the most performing printheads 
available on the market, offering 
native resolution of up to 1200 DPI 
with variable drop size technology 
using drops small as 1,5 pl. 

The heads as well as the LEDs are 
controlled by electronics entirely 
developed by NoeCha and based 
on the most advance satellite 
technology allowing to transfer large 
amount of data in high speed. 
Moreover the LEDs, also designed 
by NoeCha, guarantee the best 
curing performance considering the 
inks and print heads specifications. 

www.noecha.com



NoeCha produces high quality UV-
LED curable Inks for its printers 
offering large colour gamut, extremely 
good curing performances, low odour 
and irritancy, and small particle size 
reducing maintenance of the heads 
and increasing their life time. 
In order to achieve good printability 
also with drop size small as 1,5 pl, the 
pigment is milled at Nano-scale.  

NoeCha's professional and experienced 
team of service engineers install the 
printer at customer site, train operators 
and provide remote and on site assistance.

Our philosophy being to provide 
solutions before problems appear, we 
will monitor your installation from day 1 
and assist you in your daily production in 
order to prevent rather than cure.
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